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FINAL D.ECISION

This is a claim to be determined by the Connnission under the
provisions of Section 2, Public Law 85-604, for damage to real
property, the Miramare Theatre, and loss of and damage to personal
property located therein, situated in Tripoli, Libya, Africa, and
for loss of revenue and profits, and economic rent, as a result of
the eJq>losion of Axis munition ships in the harbor of Tripoli in
1941, during the war in which the Government of Italy was engaged
from June 10, 1940 to September 15, 1947.
The Commission, by its Proposed Decision No. IT-222-2, denied
this claim for the reason that claimant had failed to prove his
ownership of the subject property, a theater, on the date of damage
thereto, i.e., in 1941, as a result of an e.xplosion of Axis munition
ships in the harbor at Tripoli, or that the claim was continuously
owned by a United States national or nationals from the date of
loss to the date of filing.
Objections were duly filed by counsel on behalf of the claimant,
and an oral hearing set for 10:00 A. M. on August 11, 1959 in Room
162 of the Commission's offices. However, on motion of the claimant,
the date of hearing was advanced to 10:00 A. M., .August 7, 1959. <h
said date, the claimant and one of his counsel, Mr. Samuel Herman,
appeared. Counsel's arguments were heard and the elajmant gave
testimony on his own behalf as to his acquisition of the damaged
property.
Claimant became a United States citizen on June 17, 1946.
The record reveals that at the time of loss, the subject
property was owned by Societa per ilberghi, Ristoranti, Tea~ri
(hereinafter designated as ns.P.A.R.T.•), a Libyan corporation
in which claimant had acquired no interest.
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Claimant
•• sole owner
1947 the aaid
"S.P.A.R.T.,"

aaaerta that aince 1946 he has engaged in buaineaa
of the firm known as "Trans World Films ; 11 that in
f irm acquired a 501 ownership of the stock of
and in 1951 owned 1007. thereof.

The evidence of record discloses that in March 1953, by an
agreement between the officers, directors and legal repreaentativea
of S.P.A.R.T. and of the Societa Tripolina Arte Ritrovi Spettacoli
these corporations were merged, and claimant received in exchange '
for his 100% of the shares of S.P.A.R.T. 78.9297. of the new corpora
tion, "United Theatres of Libya, Inc.," and in addition thereto he
acquired the right to claim for war damages sustained by S.P.A.R.T.,
owner of the damaged Miramare Theatre.
It is contended that under the provisions of Section 2 of
Public Law 85-604 there is no requirement that the claimant must
have been the owner of the property at the time of loss or damage
and that the statute requires only that a claimant be a natural
person and a United States citizen on August 9, 1955.
The Conmdssion cannot agree with the contention that the re
quirement of ownership of property by a United States national or
nationals at the time of loss has been, or was intended to be
waived by the provisions of Section 2 of Public Law 85-604.
It is noted that Section 2, Public Law 85-604, does not
speak specifically of nationality at the time of taking, and that the
statutory requirement to determine claims of nationals of the United
States in accordance with the substantive rules of international law
has not been removed.
It is a well established principle of international law that,
in order for a claim espoused by the United States to be compensable,
the property upon which it is based must have been owned by a
national or nationals of the United States at the time of loss, and
the claim which arose from such loss must have been owned by a United
States national or nationals continuously thereafter.
(Borchard, "Diplomatic Protection of Citizens Abroad", p. 351;
Whiteman, "Damages in International Law", Vol. 1, p. 96; Judge
Parker in Administrative Decision No. V, the Mixed Claims Coumission,
United States and Germany, "Decisions and Opinions" 1928, PP• 145,
176-177· Jessup "A Modern Law of Nations", p. 99 ; Moore, "Digest of
,
'
International
Law,"
Vol. VI, pp. 636-637; Hackworth, " Digest o f
International Law", Vol. V, p. 802; Ralston "The Law and Procedure
of International Tribunals", pp. 161-162; Hyde, "Internation~l Law
as Applied by the United States", Vol. II, p. 893; Nielsen, Inter
national Law Applied to Reclamations", p. 13; Oppenheim, "Inter
national Law", 6th Ed. Vol. I, p. 314, edited by Lauterpacht.)
In view of the general application and long acceptance of the
rule and in the absence of clear and positive language, an intent
on the part of the Congress to override it is scarcely to be presumed.
That the Congress in enacting Public Law 85-604 had no such intent is
clearly shown in the Report of the Foreign Relation• Coumittee
(Senate Report No. 1794, 85th Congress, PP• 8·9).
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Care.t'ul. consideration ot the matter lead8 to the co Cl 1 .
that without doubt Congreae had in •ind reaf.t;~"'-- th ~,u on
than oTerrid1ng it.
._.-.wa
• 4-u..1..e rather

.

An international claiae settlement

i• founded on th

to a nation itself through injuries to its nationals (F•ellvrong done
Mexican
•
Cl• 1· •s C0 md••ion, P• 83 et•. seq•• alid. authorities
•
er, '!'he
cited
supra.) A settlement fund When received, and at least unleae other
wise collni~ted b7 the tenas or the settlement agreement, belongs
~ the nation whose nationals suf'tered the injuries. (First National
City Bank or Nev York vs. Gillilland, 257 F. 2d 223, 227.)
.
Under the amendment to Section 304 (Public Law 85-604) the
rights of persons who have valid claims under rules of inte~tional
law have been preserved. Congress, by enacting that amendment
~erely provided :or the disposition of any balances which ~ ~ain
in the fund received from Italy after the pa;yment of claims determined
under Pu.blic Law 285, 84th Congress.
Accordingly, it is detennined that as a prerequisite to
eligibility under Section 304 of the Act, as amended by Public Law
85-604, claimant is required to establish, among other things, that
he was a citizen of the United States on August 9, 1955, and (1)
that his claim originally arose in his favor, or (2) that he
succeeded to a claim, by inheritance or otherwise, which originally
arose in tavor of a national or the United States and which claim,
until such succession, was continuously thereafter owned by a
national of the United States.
The Commission further is not in accord with the argument
advanced by counsel that the statute requires that claimant be
a natural person and a United States citizen on August 9, 1955.

The definition of a United States national, set forth in
Public Law 285, reads in part as follows:
"'National of the United States' means (A) a natural
person who is a citizen of the United States • • • • •
The Commission has !ound that the definition is not intended
!or use as a substantive rule under Section J04, inter alia, of the
Act. It is a guidepost for the detennination of whe~er or n?t a
claimant is and was a United States citizen at a particular tJ.llle
and is irrelevant in establishing the date on which such nationality
DlUSt have been found to have existed if an award is to be :made
under the Act, as amended.

Section 2 of Public Law 85-604 amended Section 304 of 1:1blic
Law 285 by adding at the end thereof a directive to the ?o••nssion
which provides in part that "the Commission shall determine the
validity and amount of any claim under this section (304) by &DY
natural person who was a citisen of the United States on the date
of enactment or this title • • • • • (Parenthetical mater~al
1 8
added.) 'lbue. the language or Section 304 as amended.tin ~ te
0
o_,.t..tne...u- interpretation and application, would appear
dre a to
~~J
St t
who suffered amage
to persons, nationals of the United a es,
ti nal
or loss or property, and who by the application of inte~tho
0
law continuously owned the claim from the date of loss
•
date or filing.
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Therefore, it appears that Section 304 provides that the
CoJlllli•aion shall determine the validity of claims in accordance
vi.th substantive law, including international law, and it al.so
is patently apparent that the congressional intent was to 118ke
available the benefits of Section 304 to persona who acquired
United States citisenahip prior to the enactment ot Public Lav
285 but, in so doing, intended that the provisions of international
law relating to other factors of eligibility should be observed
and applied by the Commission.

Since, in the instant claim, clajmant has failed to establish
that the claim originally arose in his favor or that he had
succeeded to a claim which originally arose in favor of a national
or nationals of the United States, and which waa continuously owned
by a national of the United States, his claim, therefore, must be,
and hereby is, denied.
It is therefore ORDERED that the Proposed Decision of the
Commission, except insofar as it may be modified by this decision,
be aff irm.ed.
W'tt~ngton 25, D. C.
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PROPa>ED DECISION
This t:iJRely filed clai.11 for a posaible $250,000.00 is before
the

co..jsaion by

virtue of an aaendaent to Section 304 of the

International Clai•a Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, pursuant

to Section 2 1 Public Lav 85-604.
Thia claim was prerlously denied for the reason that it did
not aeet the

neceSS&rJ"

nationality requirements under Section 304

of the Act in that saici claia was not continuously ovned

by

a na

tional of the United States fro• the date ot loss to the date of

tiling. Since the claim

waa

denied for the foregoing reason,

other factors with respect to clai•ant•s eligibility were no~ con
aidered, nor vaa the Comd.•sion required to do ao.
'

Qa. Auguat 8 1 1958, the following aJ11endaent to Section 304

(Sec. 2, Public Law 85-604, 72 Stat. 531) vas approved:
Section 304 of the International Claiws Settleaent Act of
1949, as aaended, i• amended by adding at the end thereof
the tollovir.ag: •Upon pQJl8nt ot the principal ..,unt•
(vitho•t interest) of all awards troa th• Italian Cla:im•
hncl created purnant to Section )02 ot thi• Act, the Coad.,
aia•ion ahal l detemin• the Talidit7 and .-ut of all3 cl
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oder tBie ••ction b7 ~ natv&l peraoa n
et tbe On:ited Statu on t.be Ute of enactile:tW:

~!t~~

aild abal1, in the eTent an award i• iened parnaat to

:

n;

clai.a, certif7 the aaae to the SecretalT ot the Trean
P81118nt 011t ot rewainiag balances in the Italian Clai•'? or

Fund ----.•

The Collldsaion haa construed the langaage in the aendaent u
req1liring it to •deterlline the T~dity and aaou.t of aD1' claia" of

persoDS who were citizens of

~he

United States on August 9, 1955,

notwithstanding the fact that the claia llCQ" haTe been denied 11.Dder
Section 304 of the A.ct prior to the amendllent tor reaeona other than

clai•antts

~ailllre

In the light

to aeet the test of nationality.

or

the foregoing, the claia has been re-exa)lined

and it has been determined that the clai•ant herein, Robert Haggiag,
is a citisen of the United States since his naturalisation on June

17, 1946.
The subject claia is based on structural dawagea to a theater

located in Tripoli, Libya, North Africa, and loss ot revelllle or
profits as a result ef such damages caused b7 an explosion ot Axis
BDJnition ships in Tripoli's harbor in 1941.

It is asserted that

no other person, firm., corporation or other legal entity has &D7
interest in the claia asserted by clai•ant.·

In a photostatic co)'7~ or an unidentlfied document dated 2Jt.th
October 1955 relating to •Compensation of 30,000 pounds Paid in
Respect to Damage of the Kira.ware 'lheatre, Tripoli, Libya,• appears
the !ollowing statements:
•British Troops occupied the theatre on the 23rd Januar1 1943
and the theatre was releued on the 10th Deceaber 1953 • The
theatre beloiiged to the Societa per Jlberghi riatoranti Teatro

{S.P.A.R.T.)
"Hr. Robert Haggiag acquired 80% interest in this COllP&DY as

tollova:
•2,150 Sha.res in June 1947
600 •
• 1949
1,800 •
• 1950
250 •
• liovember 1951
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"Later this C011p&1l7 vu aerged with another Li8fu COllPUJ1
and ia now operating aa United Theatre• of Lib7a Cap&117
Limited. This is a Co11J>8Jl7 which belo13ga ae to 80% to Mr.
Robert Haggiag pereonall7.•
The burden ot proot in establishing a claia reata on the
clai•ant.

In the instant claia, the burden of proving that the

property tor .which ela:ia is made, was owned by the clai•ant at
the time the asserted da•age and loss occurred, has not beem aet,
and since the cla:'•ant has thus !ailed to meet that burden, with

respect to the establishment of his claim, the claia 11U.at be, and
hereb7 is, denied.

Other elements bearing on eligibility have not been considered.
Dated at Washington, D.

c.

~UL 13 1959
Fm THE CCIOC[SSION:

Roble Richards
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F il-a.L DECISION

A decision on this claim issued on

~farch

20, 1957 proposing a

denial based upon t11e fact that claimant was not a national

or

the

United States at the time his losses were sustained as required
under international law.

The losses upon which the claim is based

consist of structural damages to a theater located in Tripoli, Libya,
North Arrica as a consequence of military action and for the resulting
loss of revenue.

Objections were raised by the claimant on the pro

posed denial and the claim was set for an oral hearing on June 6, 1957.
Prior to such hearing date, a supplemental merorandum was filed by
claimant in support of his claim and in opposition to the proposed
decision.
Claimant objects to the conclusion contained in the prop:>sed

decision concerning the governing principle of international law with
respect to the nationality requirements of cla1.mants unier the Act in

that claimants must be nationals of the United States at t..lie

ti me

the
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loss or damage occurred.

It is contended that on the d te "" t
·
a
o. be ptaop

ert;r loss or damage there was no existing right, in international. law,

to demand recompense ft-om Italy and, therefore, that no claim arose
on that date.

It is further contended that the claim arose on

August 14, 1947, the date of the ur(e100randum or Understanding between
the Government of the United States of' America and the Gover~nt

or

Italy regarding Italian assets in the United States of America and

certain claims or United States NationaJ.s, 11 and consequently that he
qualj fies as an eligible claimant w:xler the rules of international

law inasmuch as he was a national or the United States on such date
and has remained in that status continuously to the present time.

The primary issue involved in the instant claim is the ascertain-

_.. ___

...

--

...... .

mentor the date the .claim arose, and, secondly, whether the claimant
was a national of the United States on such date.
It has been established that the clajmant became a citizen of the
United States by virtue or his naturalization on Jt.me 17, 1946.

On

the other hand the damage to his property is round to have occurred

during the early part of the war.
It appears that the objections raised by claimant can be limited

to the construction of the term 11 the date · the claim arose". Claimant
asserts that his right to recover for his losses springs from the

provisions of the above M9100randum of Understanding.

Under this

l~100randum, Italy agreed to pay the United States 5 million dollars,

"this sum to be utilized, in such manner as the Government of the

United

States may deem appropriate, in application to the claims of

United States nationals arising out of the war with Italy and not

otherwise provided for."

No rights as such accrued unier the

f'oregoing language inasmuch as the utilization of this fwxl is
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clearly subject to whatever the Congress or the Unit d State
e
s wishes
to make with respect to claims or its nationals.

Concerning the rights of claimants, with respect to ana_ogous
1
situations, it has been determined by the Supreme Cotn't or the United
States on at least two occasions (U.
Williams v. Heard, 140

u.

s.

v. Weld, 127

u. s. Sl;

S. 529) that the fund deposited with the

United States under the Treaty of Washington dated May 8, 1871, was
transferred to this Government as a nation and that it was um.er no
legal or equitable obligation to pay the proceeds to the claimants.

The decision by the Court in the t.;illiams case states, in part,
as follows:

"It was held in Uiiited States v. Weld, 127 u. s. 51
8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1000, that this award was made to the
United States as a nation. The fund was, at all events,
a national funi, to be distributed by Congress as it saw
fit. True, as citizens of the United States had suffered
in person and property by reason of acts of the Confederate
cruisers, and as justice demanded that such losses should
be made good by the government of Great Britain, the most
natural disposition of the fund that could be made by Con
gress was in the payment of such losses. But no individual
clajmant had, as a matter of strict legal or equitable
right, any lien upon the fum awarded, nor was Congress
lUlder any legal or eguitable obligation to pay any c1aim.
out of the proceeds or that fund.
" • • • While , as aJ.ready stated, there were no means
of compelling Congress to distribute the fmil received in
virtue of the Geneva award, and while the claimant was .
remediless with respect to arry proceeding by which he mJ.ght
be able to retrench his losses, nevertheless there was at
all times a m:>ral obligation on the part of the government
to do justice to those who had su£fered in property • • •
But the act of Congress did not greate the rights· They
had existed at all times since the losses occtgred. They
Here created by reason or losses having been su:Cferec1. All
that the act of Congress did was to provide a remedy for
the enforcement of the rieht ." (Emphasis supplied) •

The Connnission is authorized to consid~r the validity of claims
against Ital.y arising out of the war in which that nation was engaged
during the period Jtme 10, 1940 to September 15, 1947.

The dates
•

r

1

•

statut

dir ct

""~ th

in which l~r

v

r

mining tl e dat

th

or .i n of

olaim th

ascertained .
In view

or

th

fora

the ola:iJ arose" and th

ing it is

ncl\¥1 -

m "tho dat of 1

th· t th ~ t

m "th d

n

~

synoeynous.

The term "the dat

th

claim ~o

not

not

M

sense

or

oblig· tion or liabilit.y on i th

nor is it derived from
urrler the tr aty or
in stating a ruJ.e

or

rule

or

morandum of

th

Unit

intern ti nal 1 w are ti
Uudor,~tanding.

4" us

It is

international law insofar as it r lnt

nationality reqtdremants of claimants.

to th

lt/ are concerned with th

intent of the Congress and tJ1e provisions of the statut a
l~tations

within which the Conunission must opernt •

th

oinoe tho

date the olaim arose and the da.to of loss have ono o.nd th snm.e
iooaning under the Aot 1 it is purely n matter of oho1oe in th

u

of suoh terms.

:cy,

1-breover, to follow olaimont ' s oontontion oompl t
seem more reasonable to conclude that the do.to of

na.otioont
VO

statute establishing the claims proero.m wolll:d be th

for requisite citizenship.

it w uld

or

th

ning d te

Novorth loao , the Commi sion ie con

strained to adopt the Viow axirossod by tho Supr m Court in th
'Williams case, supr'a.

That this w \O th

in the ultimate enao~nt of tho
No . 1050,

int ntion of

tJ1e

to.tuto io implioit in

84th Congress, lot Sosoion, ' otion 6.

Congr

a•

nnt n J

t
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Therefore the Commission finds on the issue of claimant's eligi

bility, that he does not meet the necessary nationality requirenents
under the Act in that he was not a national or the United States at
the time of his loss.

Accordingly, it is

CR.DER.ED that the proposed decision

be and the same is hereby

sustained and affirmed.

1·1 ashington 25, D.

c.

SEP 11 1957
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In the Matter of the Claim of

ROBERT HAGGIAG
Via Archimede 97
Rome, Italy
Under Section 304 of the International
Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended

Claim No. IT-10,656

••
••
••

Decision Uo IT-ij,~
0

••

PROPOSED DECISION
This is a claim for $150,000.00 to $250,000.00 filed by
Robert Haggiag for damage to business property in Tripoli, Libya,
Africa arising out of the war in which Italy was engaged from June 10,
1940 to September 15, 1947.
Section 304 of the . aforesaid Act provides for the receipt and
determination by the Commission, in accordance with the }1emorandum of
Understanding and applicable substantive law, including international
law, of the validity and amounts of claims of nationals of the United
States against the Government of Italy arising out of the war in which
Italy was engaged from June 10, 1940 to September 15, 1947, and with
respect to which provision was not made in the treaty of peace with Italy.
The claimant herein alleges that he became a citizen of the United
States during April of 1946; he further alleges that the damage to or
loss of his property occurred during World War II.
Under a well established principle of international law, eligibility
for compensation requires that the property which was the subject of
damage or loss must have been owned by a United States national at the
time the _damage or loss occurred and that the claim arising as a result

of such damage or loss, must have been continuously owned thereafter by
a United States nationa1 or nationals.
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he

national or the United States at the time the damage or loss occurred.
For the foregoing reason, the claim must be, and is hereby denied.

Other elements bearing upon eligibility have not been considered.
Dated at Washington, D.

1AR 201957

---

c.
FOR THE

co~

USSION:

• Noble Richards, Director
Italian Claims Division

